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Tiny bird banded in AZ recaptured after 
humdinger of a flight  

By Tony Davis  

ARIZONA DAILY STAR  

A tiny hummingbird journeyed 1,000 miles north from Southeast Arizona's San Pedro River to western 
Montana, researchers reported Wednesday.  

The 3-inch, male black-chinned hummingbird was recaptured in a front yard near a small town south of 
Missoula in late July by amateur naturalist bird banders — nearly nine years after its original capture and 
banding at the San Pedro House along Arizona's last free-flowing desert river, just east of Sierra Vista.  

Researchers at the Southeast Arizona Bird Observatory in Bisbee, who reported the bird's recapture in a 
press release, said this is the oldest known male black-chinned to have been captured, banded and 
recaptured. It is assumed that the bird has migrated back and forth from Southeast Arizona to Montana each 
year since 2000, an observatory official said.  

When the Montana researchers caught him, they looked at the bird, thinking he might be old.  

But "he looked good — he didn't look old to me," said Ned Batchelder, who was working with his wife, Gigi, 
as licensed bird banders when Gigi spotted the hummingbird in a cage trap in the front yard of a home near 
Hamilton, Mont.  

The persistence of Hummingbird #Y93568 — the identification number embossed on the aluminum band 
found on the bird's left leg — is a tribute to the hardiness of this species, a Tucson Audubon Society official 
said. It's a sign that if enough habitat exists, it can survive severe climate conditions and a variety of threats, 
said Scott Wilbor, a Tucson Audubon Society conservation biologist.  

The bird's journey demonstrates the significance of the San Pedro throughout the West and shows that birds 
living far away could be harmed if the imperiled river ever dries up, said Sheri Williamson, the observatory's 
director. This event also reaffirms the finding of the 1999 North American Free Trade Agreement scientific 
panel that the river is critically important as an international bus stop for millions of migratory birds, said 
environmentalist Robin Silver, conservation chairman for the Center for Biological Diversity.  

"Hummingbirds we've banded at the San Pedro House have been reported in Ramsey Canyon, Patagonia and 
even New Mexico," Williamson said. "But having one show up more than a thousand miles away is the kind of 
encounter every bird bander dreams of. It tells us a lot about the importance of the river as a migration 
corridor for birds from as far away as the northern Rockies."  

The bird was captured and banded at the San Pedro House on Sept. 9, 2000, after it had been out of the nest 
a month and while en route to wintering grounds in Mexico, Williamson said. The banding was done as part of
the observatory's 14-year-old hummingbird-monitoring project.  

It was not seen again until the morning of July 26, when Gigi Batchelder spotted the bird feeding on flowers 
in the front yard of a private home about seven miles southeast of Hamilton, Mont., about an hour's drive 
south of Missoula. The flowers had been planted there by bird enthusiasts as a lure for hummingbirds.  

Because the bird was caught in Montana, it is believed that he had originally come from a nest in Montana or 
Idaho and that he had flown back and forth from the Southwest to that area in each of the past nine years, 
Williamson said. The black-chinned is the most widespread Western hummingbird species, nesting from 
north-central Mexico to southern British Columbia.  
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"It's retracing its natural path," Williamson said. "It would be illogical to assume that the bird was hatched on 
the San Pedro and had a wild hair to fly to Montana."  

This isn't the oldest black-chinned ever captured. On July 22, 2006, at the San Pedro House, officials of the 
bird lab recaptured a female black-chinned hummingbird that was about 10 years and one month old. It had 
been banded at the same location as a year-old adult on April 17, 1997.  

There are plenty of examples of other bird species flying much farther than this — eastern-based ruby-
throated hummingbirds routinely fly over the Gulf of Mexico. But long-distance bird recaptures such as this 
are extremely rare, said Greg Butcher, the National Audubon Society's bird conservation director in 
Washington, D.C.  

The fact that it flew so far over nine years is probably more impressive than its thousand-mile journey alone, 
Butcher said.  

"These birds have an incredible number of heartbeats per minute, so they are expending a lot of energy over 
nine years," Butcher said.  

After the bird's recapture, the Batchelders first checked his body-fat levels — they were rated moderate. 
Then they gave the hummingbird a 30-second drink of sugar water to boost his energy and to encourage him 
not to avoid future traps. Then they released the bird and watched him for five or six seconds before he 
disappeared.  

Bird banding  

Banding is a common technique for studying and monitoring bird populations and understanding how they 
are affected by natural and human forces. A metal band or ring, imprinted with a numeric code that identifies 
the bird for life, is applied to the leg using special pliers. The band is usually aluminum, to minimize weight. 
Hummingbirds require tiny bands about the size of Lincoln's ear on a penny. When a banded bird is re-
encountered, the number is matched with a computer record of the date and location where it was banded.  
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